With the thrust towards multi-sensor satellite architectures for earth and space exploration, such as constellations and swarms, new technologies are required to enable the transition to this future capability. One of the areas of interest is establishing secure, efficient and prioritized data and command communication pathways among ground and space-based sources for such systems. This paper presents early research results on the potential role, capabilities and value of blockchain usage within constellation and swarm satellite architectures
I. INTRODUCTION
The blockchain testbed project was started with the intent to research and experiment with blockchain technology and to assess whether this technology could be leveraged as an approach for some general use cases: secure and prioritized multi-sensor satellite collaborative data exchanges and the logging and tracking of command and control events. Several experiments have been run throughout the course of the project, revealing some distinct advantages as well as limitations of this technology as it applies to multi-sensor satellite architecture. Some of the features that have been demonstrated with blockchain technology that are of interest include:
• . Distributed, accurate, and secure logging and tracking of command and control events across a network of ground stations • Autonomous control of satellite constellations, with or without satellite-to-satellite communication • Secure and prioritized data and command communication among ground and space-based sources While there are potential limitations of this technology that have yet to be fully explored in a realistic, simulated hardware environment, the potential for this technology to support secure, trusted, and autonomous future satellite operations management is palpable. This paper aims to describe the work that has been achieved so far in researching and experimenting with blockchain technology in this context
II. TOOLS & TECHNOLOGIES This
section briefly describes the various tools and technologies used in developing the block chain application. .
A. Blockchain
In a blockchain network, many different computers participate by sending and receiving data, called "transactions", across the network. These transactions contain information that is inherently valuable; in the Bitcoin world, for example, this would be cryptocurrency. However, this data can be anything: asset data stored in key/value pairs, personally identifiable information, or even satellite commands. Every transaction is stored in a ledger, and this ledger is not contained on a single server but is continuously updated and duplicated across every computer in the network. Furthermore, every participant in the network has a copy of this distributed ledger, which describes the history of events on the network. This is the core of blockchain technology; a decentralized, immutable and distributed ledger of transactions, which are cryptographically secured, stored in data structures called "blocks." B. Amazon Web services Amazon Web Services [8] (AWS) is a collection of tools provided by Amazon that allow users to access on-demand cloud computing platforms. This project used several of the resources offered by AWS to run experiments through shared cloud servers. The two major resources used in this project were the Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) and CloudFormation.
C. Hyperledger
Hyperledger Fabric [1] is an open-source implementation of a consortium blockchain developed by the Linux Foundation's Hyperledger organization. It can be used to create permissioned blockchain networks with multiple channels of communication, and offers modular, customizable options for securing and managing the network. The chaincode on a Fabric network is written in a lightened version of Node.JS [2] , and is executed by the peers within container environments, meaning that many hardware and operating system versions can be supported.
D. System Tool Kit.
The Systems Tool Kit (STK) [4] is a software tool provided by Analytical Graphics Inc (AGI) that allows users to model and simulate physics-based scenarios involving objects from land, sea, air, or space. This project relied on STK in creating and running satellite simulation scenarios for use in various blockchain experiments 
III. EXPERIMENTS
• Collaborative data exchanges • Dynamic and autonomous observation planning • Command provenance and recordkeeping • Command transmittal to multiple, yet specific, entities • Satellites in a string commanding successor A scenario was set up in Systems Tool Kit (STK) [4] with four satellites and a target location on the coast of California which was labeled "Tropical Cyclone". The scenario takes place over the course of a full day in STK time, and the satellite orbits were set up such that three of the satellites would have about 2 hours of access time to
This section details the experiments designed to provide examples for this project's use cases. A complete list of the experiments that were run, along with a short description of each, can be found in Table 1 below Table 1 
. Summary of experiments conducted
A. Distributed and Autonomous Observation The goal of this experiment was to test the autonomous, distributed capabilities of blockchain technology. The experiment supports the following use cases: the Tropical Cyclone (access time refers to time periods in which the target location is within the satellite's field of view). One satellite would not have any access time to the target location. Access time to the Tropical Cyclone in this experiment is dependent upon the sensor range of the satellites; a greater sensor range expands the satellite's field of view in STK, consequently increasing the amount of time the target location is in view. The intended outcome of this scenario was to have a satellite detect the Tropical Cyclone and notify the blockchain network. That information could then be distributed autonomously to other peers on the network, including the other satellites, allowing them to proactively increase or decrease their sensor range once they meet certain requirements specified in the network's chaincode.
To accomplish this, a blockchain network was set up to include the four satellites as well as an arbitrary number of ground stations. The ground stations are represented by a Python script, which sends/receives data to/from STK and a Hyperledger Fabric blockchain network. The satellites send the following information to the blockchain network every STK hour: satellite name, latitude, longitude, current time, and status (where "status" is data that lets the blockchain know whether the satellite has detected any meteorological phenomena of interest). The first satellite to detect the Tropical Cyclone sends a transaction to the blockchain network with this information. The chaincode will then store this information in state variables so that it knows the following information: whether meteorological phenomena were detected, which satellite detected it, at what time, and what the location of the phenomenon is. At this point, when the other satellites send their information to the blockchain, the chaincode checks its state variables to see whether the Tropical Cyclone was detected. If so, it runs an additional check to see whether the sending satellite meets the requirements to increase its sensor range. For the testing purposes, the requirements in this experiment were simply that the satellite is within 40 degrees latitude and longitude of the detected phenomenon, but these requirements are arbitrary and could be defined in code as desired.
B. Access Channels
The goal of this experiment was to test the possibility of having separate, secured channels of communication on a blockchain network. The experiments demonstrated the
Contention
Multiple stations are sending commands to multiple satellites. When there is contention over which satellite should respond, the blockchain handles the logic autonomously and sends the command to the nearest satellite.
Distributed & Autonomous Observation
A satellite detects a tropical cyclone forming off the California coast. It notifies the blockchain, which utilizes its distributed and autonomous capabilities to proactively alert other satellites so that they can respond appropriately. Encryption
Commands contained within transactions are encrypted before they are sent to the ledger, so they can only be read by participants with the decryption key. Timestamps and other metadata remain open for other participants to view.
Eventdriven
When commands are executed within the chaincode and by satellites, the ledger entry for the command is updated with an Event. The Event is caught by participants listening for it and trigger a transaction on a second blockchain ledger for record-keeping. SQL Integration Information is pulled from the blockchain distributed ledger and stored in a centralized SQL Server database.
Chain Trimming
Once the blockchain exceeds a specified size, data in the distributed ledger is archived in a text file. The old blockchain is deleted and a new chain is started. Access Channels Ground stations from different countries are put in separate access channels, giving them access only to specific network resources defined by the admin. following use cases: • Encrypted command transmittal • Command transmittal to multiple, yet specific, entities • Command provenance and recordkeeping A scenario was created with two ground stations, one based in the U.S. and one based overseas. Both stations are on the same network and share the same ledger, however the goal is to limit visibility of certain transactions to only U.S. stations. This represents the fact that certain satellites are of a more sensitive nature, such as those operated by the military. While the communications to and from those satellites need to remain confidential, it would still be advantageous to be able to use the full blockchain network for uplinks and downlinks. For this reason, the use of access channels on a blockchain was investigated. To create the separate access channels, the built-in Access Control Language (ACL) functionality was used to define to define different access rules for the U.S. and non-U.S. stations. The ACL provided the ability to define rules based on the IDs assigned to ground stations: if the prefix of the ID is "US", the ground station is granted full access to all the resources and transactions on the network. If, however, the ground station has a different prefix to its ID, a participant connecting from that station is limited in their ability to send sensitive transactions, as well as to view those transactions on the ledger With these ACL rules in place, a simulation was run as a U.S. ground station participant connected to the blockchain. Restricted transactions were successfully sent and retrieved from the ledger. In addition, both ground stations on the network as well as all the information associated with the non-U.S. ground station could be viewed. An additional simulation was then run as a participant from the non-U.S. ground station. When attempting to submit the same transaction type as before, the peers in the network would not validate the transaction. Instead, an error message was returned stating that this participant lacked the necessary permissions to send that type of transaction. When viewing the ledger, the non-U.S. station could not see the transactions that had been sent from the U.S. station in the previous simulation. Additionally, information associated with the U.S. station could not be viewed.
C. SQL Integration
The aim of this experiment was to retrieve data from the blockchain network's distributed ledger and store it in a centralized database. Because the experiments were run on a Windows Server instance, Microsoft SQL Server was chosen as the test system. Two main question were considered when designing and running the test:
• Can transaction data in the distributed ledger be parsed and stored in a SQL database in a consistent, clear, and meaningful way? • How fast and efficiently can data be retrieved from the distributed ledger Transaction information in both the Hyperledger Fabric and Ethereum blockchain ledgers is stored in JSON key/value pairs. Some key/value pairs, such as the timestamp and the transaction's unique identifier (transactionID), are systemdefined and are common to all transactions. All other keys/values are user-defined. Using the json [9] and pyodbc [10] Python libraries, it was possible to parse the transaction data and send it to the Microsoft SQL Server database. Each table in the database was named after a transaction type, which in the case of Hyperledger Composer is defined by a "class" key in every transaction. The transactionID was used when looping through the ledger to determine whether the transaction had already been added to the database, as this value is unique to every transaction. Finally, other keys contained within a transaction were assigned as columns to each table. In this way, every transaction as well as the contained data was successfully stored in an easy to understand and organized fashion inside of a SQL database.
Performance was good; thousands of transactions could be retrieved and stored in the SQL database in a matter of seconds. Of course, testing was run in an idealized environment, and a real-life scenario would be significantly slower. Another important point to note is that the querying capabilities of blockchain vary by implementation. For example, the simple Hyperledger Fabric network ledger used in this experiment was just a large list of transactions containing data, with no relational database capabilities. Therefore, even if a specific transaction id was known, the ledger still needed to be looped through to add new transactions to the SQL database. However, some implementations store blocks data in raw format, using a leveldb or couchdb index, for example, to make lookups faster. This aspect of the technology is still being worked on and improved by many developers worldwide who are contributing to the open-source implementations
D. Archiving Blockchain Data
As a follow-up test to the SQL integration experiment, it was investigated whether, after storing data in a centralized database, the old blockchain data could be deleted before starting a new chain and repeating the process over again. The blockchain ledger size constantly increases, which could prove to be problematic and inefficient in the long-term because of storage limitations and the inefficiency of retrieving ledger information as more data is appended. This experiment was run on a couple of Ethereum nodes using the Proof of Work consensus mechanism, as this was easy to implement, and the project was short on time when testing on this experiment began. The desired outcome was to achieve the following:
• Start up a new node connected to the same blockchain that can process and validate the same transactions • Archive the pertinent data stored in the ledger • Stop the old node (ledger data cannot be deleted while a node is running; attempting to force delete sometimes resulted in unexpected behavior, like a node having to be restarted before it would continue to process transactions)
• Delete the old ledger data to free up storage space The full process would involve starting a new node (Node 2), waiting for it to begin processing the same transactions as the old node (Node 1), archiving data in the ledger stored on Node 1, stopping Node 1, and finally deleting the old ledger data. In this way, it was thought that downtime could be completely avoided, because Node 2 would already be processing transactions while Node 1's ledger was archived and deleted. However, of the solutions tested, it was found that achieving the desired outcome was not possible. The PoW consensus mechanism proved to be the main issue in these tests, for the following reasons:
• It was not possible to connect a new node to the same running Python script using the same chaincode without stopping the currently running node. This was a Web3 API limitation; only one instance could be open at once per script.
• Trying to run a new node that was connected to an entirely different Python script resulted in unexpected behavior. Sometimes the Python script attached to the new node would throw errors saying that the chaincode was not installed. Other times, a node would simply stop processing transactions until it was restarted. The results varied, but never produced the desired outcome. The final working experiment that was set up worked by having Node 2 wait for Node 1 to completely stop before beginning to process new transactions. In this way, it was possible to successfully archive old information, delete the old ledger data, and begin processing and storing new transactions without any issues. The limitation, however, was the downtime between stopping Node 1 and deleting its stored data and processing transactions on Node 2. To conclude, the issues encountered while running this test were due to the inherent limitations of the implementation used, however Ethereum is highly modular and finding a workaround is possible given more time. In addition, a Hyperledger Fabric implementation using the PBFT consensus mechanism was not tested IV. FINDINGS While blockchain technology offers many advantages for a multi-sensor satellite architecture, it is not without limitations. These advantages and disadvantages are discussed below, but some of them require further testing under more realistic conditions to fully assess them. It should also be noted that it is possible to attain similar advantages with a combination of technologies other than blockchain, however this will still require relying on a centralized system. For example, public key cryptography combined with a central database of digital receipts signed by the concerned parties to handle data integrity/recordkeeping along with a third-party cloud-based backup service for storage could appear like a "centralized blockchain" of sorts. Blockchain's unique advantage over these technologies, however, is its ability to combine the advantages of data integrity, encryption, and backup with the added advantage of trustless, decentralized redundancy, at the cost of the speed and efficiency of modern centralized systems.
Blockchain is also an active area of development with a strong developer community, and faster, more secure implementations are constantly in development. In conclusion, it is recommended to consider whether decentralization is a desired or necessary aspect of the technology used. If so, blockchain is uniquely well-suited to achieve this feature.
Advantages
Disadvantages Immutable, non-repudiable, distributed record of commands and communications Blockchain consensus expends more computational power Automation of satellite observations Ledger grows over time and must be stored in its entirety on all peers Automatic routing of commands to any ground stations with line of sight to satellites Latency between peers has a very highperformance cost Downlink satellites data at any ground station and automatically distributed to all desired parties Commands must be validated for consensus before being passed to satellites Pass secured, encrypted data through unsecured ground stations Fine-grained access control over distributed data .
